
Smart Electric Homes
 Presentations by OEH hosts
● Paul kershaw
● Ian Cray

An Open Eco Homes online talk
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• Nov 2016 - I become an EV early adopter 
• 2016/2017 - I found out about openecohomes 
• 2018 - got architects involved 
• 2019 - joined a Vehicle-To-Grid trial  
• 2020 - plans are decided, but…covid 
• Jun 2021 - Icynene Sprayfoam installed, utilising Green Homes 

Grant 
• Aug 2021 - 4.76kWp solar PV array installed, utilising 

solartogether scheme 
• Dec 2021 - ASHP installed, utilising Renewable Heat 

Incentive 
• May 2022 - builder available to start 
• 10th October - Methane being disconnected
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Energy Efficiency
Reduce Heating & Cooling Demand 
• EWI - External Wall Insulation 
• Pitched Roof Insulation 
• Passive Purple Intelligent Membrane 
• Aereco Demand Control Ventilation  
Reduce Energy Demand 
• ASHP 
• Solar PV 
• EV Battery 
• LED Lightbulbs 
• Energy Rated Appliances 
• Low Flow-Rate Taps



Solar PV

• Installed Aug 2021 
• Utilising the solartogether scheme 
• 4.76kW array, DNO approved (G99) 
• south-east facing 
• didn’t install a home battery as had 

an EV 
• £4k inc installation



Solar PV

• 4.5mWh 
• House demand with EV 

but not ASHP, approx 
5mWh (2018)
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Air Source Heat 
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    Mixergy Tank

• Can heat from mains elec or gas, 
diverted solar PV, heat pump. 

• Heats from the top.

Smart Features

• Only heats as much as you regularly 
use (except from heat pump). 

• Can link to Time-Of-Use tariffs.



ASHP



Vehicle-To-Grid 
Vehicle-To-Home



Vehicle-To Grid | V2G

• Helps to balance the National Grid by storing power in EV’s when demand is low, 
and feeding back into grid during peak demand 

• This bi-directional capability was only available in Nissan EV’s, as they are fitted 
with CHAdeMO chargers 

• Two year trial that commenced in 2019 
• Energy company/National Grid determines the timings for import/export 
• Export can be overruled by the owner if EV is needed 
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Vehicle-To Grid | V2G



Vehicle-To Home | V2H

• Energy from an off-peak rate (eg Octopus Go) or from solar is stored in the EV 
battery, then used to power the home, avoiding peak rate prices 

• Trial starts late 2022 
• User has control
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‘Smart’ Homes







































#StopBurningStuff



Conclusion
Educate yourself
• retrofit remains a niche, suppliers and trades are not ready 

Plan
• work out what can be done as a stand-alone improvement, so that you can take advantage of 

any grants/deals if they become available 

Stand firm to your values and ideals
• that’s the path to contentment 
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Our journey so far…..
How does home battery storage fit in?



Our journey so far……….

2010- new build redesign of internal layout. 

2011- installed an ASHP and solar PV.

2013- case study on Open Eco Homes tour - 
http://openecohomes.org/wp-content/uploads/Aberdeen-Square-Case-Study.pdf

2016 - purchased an EV - transition blog 

2018 - review of outcomes by moving to 90% electric

http://openecohomes.org/wp-content/uploads/Aberdeen-Square-Case-Study.pdf


Moving from10:90 to 90:10

. Base - Long form EPC 
(assumes gas for heating)

Actual Performance (Av of 
past 3 yrs)

Energy consumption kWh/yr 2170  - Electricity- 10%
19450 - Gas

9135- Electricity - 90%
1000- Gas

kWh/m2/yr 82.2 38.5 (53% Improvement)

In home CO2 consumption 
Kgs/yr

4689 2463

KgCO2/m2/yr 17.8 9.4 (47% improvement)

Car Usage- Kg 
CO2(6000miles/yr)

1386 405 (70% improvement))

● Excludes credit for exported PV and regional carbon content



Our journey so far…….

2018 - Installation of SMETS 2 meter and use of TOU tariffs- initially the GreenEnergy Tide tariff.

2019 - Octopus Agile tariff (inbound & export)  and in Aug 21 the Go Faster tariff- https://www.octopus.energy

2019 - Subscription to OctopusWatch App - 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uk.smarthound.octopus_energy_watch_edition&hl=en_CA&gl=US

2020- Participant in Carbon Coop Powershaper project - https://carbon.coop/portfolio/power-shaper/

2021 - Installation of the Homely thermostat - https://www.homelyenergy.com/

2022 - Invested in Ripple Energy wind farm 2 - https://youtu.be/AbIF3kB4EtY

2022 - Installation of a home battery system - https://solar.huawei.com/eu/Products/FusionSolarResidential

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uk.smarthound.octopus_energy_watch_edition&hl=en_CA&gl=US
https://www.homelyenergy.com/
https://solar.huawei.com/eu/Products/FusionSolarResidential


Installation of a home battery - when & why?

https://transitioncambridgemedia.blogspot.com/2022/01/using-battery-to-save-carbon-emissions.
html

● Delayed purchasing until I had greater confidence about the correct sizing -dischargeable 
capacity and discharge/charge rates for the inverter.

● Motivation largely around the heavy winter demand for heating our home.
● Summer period essentially off grid
● Also in the summer period an opportunity force discharge later in the day.
● Supports grid balancing with associated carbon savings.
● Winter charging between 1:30 & 6:30 am with discharge from 6:30 -9:00am and after 4pm
● Will look to integrate the Homely in early 2023.
● Currently no plans to integrate EV charging with the battery.  

https://transitioncambridgemedia.blogspot.com/2022/01/using-battery-to-save-carbon-emissions.html
https://transitioncambridgemedia.blogspot.com/2022/01/using-battery-to-save-carbon-emissions.html


Inbound electricity 02/22-07/22 (2640kWhs- 403kgs C02)

.



kWh    163                       143                        294                        607                 1160                    1411                    972                      762                     539                     153                       104                  110

Kg         30 (3%)                29 (3%)                  42 (4%)            108 (10%)  230 (22%)       258 (24%)     99 (10%)      129 (12%)    101 (10%)          31 (3%)                19 (2%)             25(2%)







02/22 03/22 04/22 05/22 06/22 07/22

GridMix Wind 47 26 25 24 25 21

Gas 15 34 42 49 43 50

Nuclear 17 20 20 21 23 19

Other 21 20 13 6 9 10

Daily 
Import

kWhs 34.7 24.6 18.0 4.9 3.5 3.6

C02 
Footprint

kgs 98.7 128.9 101.4 30.7 19.2 24.6

Achieved 
intensity

C02/kWh 
gms

100 170 176 183 183 208

Improvem
ent

% 20 10 (1) (4) 0 (4)

10/22 first 
5 days!

39%

132



Homely is for anyone who needs a smart thermostat for a heat pump

https://www.homelyenergy.com/homely-episode-features-on-fully-charged-plus-channel/

Smart in the way it learns the home. Smart in the way it checks the local weather forecasts. Smart in the way in works with 
smart tariffs to ensure electricity is being used at the cheapest times. Smart in the way it delivers a cosy, comfortable home – all 
controlled via a smartphone app.

 And the smart choice for the future with integration for EV, solar and batteries all coming online soon.

● Set the desired temp at times of the day and a +/- range that you are happy with for temp.
● Provide details of the TOU tariff that you on - eg Octopus Agile or Go, Good energy green heat or Economy 7

https://www.homelyenergy.com/homely-episode-features-on-fully-charged-plus-channel/


Home energy carbon statement- inbound electricity.
Carbon emissions reduced by a further 50% (965kgs) off 2016- 2018 levels through reduced 
demand (365 kgs) & improved content of supply (600 kgs).

● Excludes credit for exported PV and regional carbon content additional 867kWhs for EV

With growing wind generated supply,home battery storage provides further opportunity to 
improve supply mix although my assessment of the scale is of the order of 250kgs/annum 
(late Oct-mid April) in the medium term.

‘ Squeezing the last drop of improvement at household level’.

Potential annualised run rate post battery & machine learning benefits of 30kWhs/m2/annum

kWhs CO2 kgs CO2 /kWh gms

Year to July 31’22 5500 943 171

3Yr Av 2016-18 7635 1908 250



My learnings so far:

Improvements in building layout have reduced demand and improved comfort in both winter & 
summer periods.

❖ Use of data generated from the smart meter provides greater confidence in decisions 
around battery storage, grid services and V2G take up.

❖ Demand & Supply side improvements are available from machine learning.
❖ Winter period creates an opportunity to discharge battery capacity to reduce carbon content 

of inbound supply.
❖ Summer period creates an opportunity to charge the battery from surplus PV and minimise 

grid supply.
❖ TOU tariffs can generate both financial and CO2 savings.Likely to become greater going 

forward and supports storage decisions.
❖ Pressing policy makers to speed up wind generation capacity (onshore & offshore) & 

storage remains critical to reaching net zero ambitions for the UK as a whole.



Investing in a home battery 

● Are you on a time of use tariff with a SMETS 2 smart meter?
● What will the electricity demand be post electrification of heating and cooling  (if necessary) 

of your home?
● Without electrification of heating - attractiveness of a battery significantly diminishes.
● If you are investing in PV then worth considering a battery due to the VAT inconsistency 

currently in place & supports an increase % of using own generated kWhs.
● Spread between low & high for both price and carbon intensity likely to widen over time.
● Is there an alternative pathway to access the benefits?

V2h or maybe a heat battery from Tepeo or Caldera 

https://tepeo.com/blog/2020/11/20/what-happens-inside-a-zebs-brain?



Can you help us?
● Make a donation to help us run more Open Eco Homes tours: 

cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/donate 
● Share your experiences on social media: #OEH2022

Thank you for your support!



Your next steps
● Find out how you can get started with your retrofit
● Book another tour or talk
● Research our past case studies
● Book a training session and borrow a thermal imaging camera 
● Use Transition Cambridge’s personalised home energy advice tool

http://cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/getting-started-retrofitting/
https://cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/what-you-can-do/open-eco-homes-events/
https://cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/open-eco-homes-case-studies/
https://cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/what-we-do/thermal-imaging/
https://www.transitioncambridge.org/energy-advice2/index.php

